A platform trial approach to assess the immunogenicity and safety / reactogenicity of fractional COVID-19 vaccine(s)
as an additional dose in primed populations
FraCT-CoV
PROTOCOL ELEMENTS AND STUDY DESIGN FEATURES
Table 1. Terms and Abbreviations

Ab
AE
AESI
Additional dose:

Booster immunisation / vaccination (‘boosting’)
CMI
GMT
GMFR
LMICs

Antibody
Adverse event
Adverse event of special interest
• 1 dose given months (>6 months) or years after
priming (= depending on scenarios above: dose 2,
3 or 4)
• 2+1 scheme requiring a 3rd dose to complete
primary immunisation
➢ for vaccines with a rapid initial decline in
Antibody-levels / with insufficient
vaccine effectiveness post 2 doses
➢ in special populations (e.g. elderly,
immunocompromised)
Vaccine dose given to maintain / broaden immune
response over time in the general healthy population
Cell-mediated immunity
Geometric mean titres
Geometric mean fold rise
Low- and Middle-Income Countries

NITAG
Primary immunisation / vaccination (‘priming’)

Programme
Project / Trial
SCR
SOT
SRR
TTS
VOC

National Immunisation Technical Advisory Group
Vaccines and regimen used to immunise persons against
SARS-CoV-2 related disease (COVID-19). Some vaccines
are approved / authorised as single dose-, others as 2
dose-regimen. For the latter, the second dose is
considered part of the ‘priming’ vaccination. See also
‘booster’ vaccination above.
Platform trial programme in its entirety (=all individual
trials / projects supported through this initiative)
Individual trial conducted under this platform approach.
The word ‘trial’ is used synonymously.
Seroconversion rate
Solid organ transplant
Seroresponse rate
Thrombosis with Thrombocytopenia Syndrome
Variant of concern

Figure 1: Overall Platform trial aim and concept

Table 2: The following table outlines protocol elements and study design features. Core elements that all the developers must include in
their protocols are highlighted in RED. The document also provides background and considerations for the additional flexible protocol
elements that should be adapted according to local needs. It is not expected that all the flexible elements defined here will be applicable
to every clinical trial.

Element

Study elements

Example / Comments

Study Title

Randomised controlled trial to assess the immunogenicity
as well as safety and reactogenicity [, AND XXX] of full
dose versus fractional dose(s) of COVID-19 vaccine(s)
[VACCINE(S)] given as an additional dose after [PRIMING]
in [POPULATION].

Text in [] brackets to be inserted by each individual
applicant.
Project title should include information on:
•
•
•

•

Additional key objectives (like effectiveness) could
be included in the trial title
Include the names of study vaccine(s) that are
being tested as additional fractional dose
Include information on how the population has
been primed, e.g.
o full (or incomplete) regimen of the same
vaccine (homologous additional dose)
o full (or incomplete) regimen of a different
vaccine (heterologous additional dose)
o Whether or not homologous /
heterologous additional dose is being
assessed should be included in the title
o Trial population could also consist of
unvaccinated seropositive subjects
(additional dose in the context of priming
via natural infection)
The trial population should be described in detail
e.g. healthy adults versus elderly; children aged
xxx; immunocompromised subjects, HIV-positive
subjects, etc.).

Background

Several vaccines have successfully demonstrated high Proposed text (to be adapted to local / project-specific
protection against COVID-19 through placebo controlled requirements.
clinical trials. This has paved the way for approval /
emergency use authorisation in several countries starting
in Q4/2020. Yet, in many LMICs, vaccination coverage is still
less than 5%.
Many countries which implemented COVID-19 vaccination
program early and have achieved high vaccine coverage are
now considering additional vaccine doses (a third dose in
the case of a two-dose primary series), particularly in
populations at risk of severe disease. This is to improve,
broaden, and maintain the immune response over time to
protect against COVID-19 disease as well as possibly
reducing SARS-CoV-2 transmission and infection rates.
However, availability of vaccines and vaccine supply
remain limited and while COVAX is leading the global effort
to enable equitable access to COVID-19 vaccine doses,
global vaccine inequity remains unacceptable, with many
vulnerable people in LMICs still to receive a primary series.
Evaluation of the use of fractional doses of COVID-19
vaccines as a potential solution could begin to address this
issue.
The use of fractional doses of COVID-19 vaccines, instead
of full doses, given as an additional dose to previously
primed populations, presents an opportunity to improve,
broaden, and prolong the immune response and, hence,
vaccine effectiveness while minimising the impact on
limited vaccine supplies. In the past, fractional doses of

yellow fever and polio vaccines have been used successfully
for public health campaigns and routine vaccination.
Fractional / reduced doses may also improve vaccine
reactogenicity profiles.
Study rationale

The present study aims to generate evidence that may
support the use of fractional dose of [VACCINE NAME] for
prevention of COVID-19 when used as an additional dose
in [TRIAL POPULATION] [FULLY / PARTIALLY VACCINATED
WITH xxx; AFTER BEING PRIMED BY NATURAL INFECTION
WITH SARS-CoV-2].

Proposed text; (to be adapted to local / project-specific
requirements).
The text in [] brackets is meant to illustrate options and
should be revised / used / deleted at the discretion of
each individual applicants.

This trial is part of FRACT-COV, a platform trial approach
supported by COVAX / CEPI with the intention to fill in
relevant clinical research gaps and to generate necessary
evidence to support pragmatic recommendations for
vaccine use, for example by national/regional authorities /
NITAGs. The concept of this platform trial approach is to
align on core elements and services to generate data as
quickly as possible, to align on scientific standards, assure
data quality and, thereby, allow comparisons across
individual trials as well as pooled analyses if appropriate.
Trial design

•

•
•

To test fractional versus full dose of vaccine given as a
single additional dose among [PRIMED POPULATION]
(i.e., Day 1).
The immune response (primary objective) should be
assessed 28 days post study vaccination.
Three months of safety follow-up (i.e., the final trial
visit should not occur before 3 months post study
vaccination)

Applicants are encouraged to consider an additional
immunogenicity sample (for example at 3 or 6 months or
longer) if logistically feasible. This may be an important
assessment to determine the durability and quality of the
long-term immune response. The assessments should at
minimum include binding antibodies and, depending on
feasibility, other immune markers including neutralising
antibodies and CMI.

Investigational
products

Test Product:
Vaccine A, fractional dose
Reference Product:
Vaccine A, full dose

Fractional dose selection should be justified based on
existing clinical evidence (e.g., Phase 1 dose selection
trials and / or vaccine efficacy trials) allowing a correlation
between antibody titres and protective efficacy.
For some vaccines this may be half dose (half of the
volume or same volume after doubling the solvent
volume. For other vaccines (e.g., viral vector-based
vaccines) a quarter or fifth of the full dose may be
selected (to account for imprecisions specifically related
to release assays for virus units).
More than one vaccine can be tested but the choice needs
justification.

Hypothesis

Objectives

•

The immune response from fractional dose of vaccine
A is comparable to that from the full dose of Vaccine A
when given as an additional dose in [POPULATION]
primed through [SPECIFY: PREVIOUS VACCINATION,
NATURAL INFECTION].
• The fractional dose of Vaccine A is well-tolerated.
Primary objectives:
•

To assess and compare the immune response
measured as binding antibodies (IgG ELISA) from
fractional versus full dose of [STUDY VACCINE]
given as single additional dose in [POPULATION]
primed through [SPECIFY: PREVIOUS
VACCINATION, NATURAL INFECTION].

Vaccine procurement strategies must be described.
Proposed text (to be adapted to local / project-specific
requirements.

Clearly state population and reason why this population is
primed.
Immunogenicity and safety / reactogenicity should be coprimary. The evaluation of safety / reactogenicity will
most likely be descriptive. Nevertheless, formal statistical
testing for reactogenicity is encouraged while safety-

•

To describe the safety and reactogenicity profile
of fractional and full dose of study vaccine.

Secondary objectives:
To be clearly defined and justified by each individual
project.

related events will likely be too rare to allow any
meaningful statistical analyses.
Secondary objectives should generally be included to
generate more specific evidence around the primary
objective (subgroup / stratified analyses, additional
immunologic read-outs etc.)
Examples of secondary objectives may include (but not be
limited to) the following examples:
•

To assess and compare the humoral immune
response measured based on additional assays /
readouts from fractional and full dose of study
vaccine given as an additional dose in subjects
[E.G. PRIMED THROUGH PREVIOUS PRIMARY
VACCINATION WITH xxx, NATURAL INFECTION, …]

•

To describe / compare CMI following fractional
and full dose of study vaccine given as an
additional dose in subjects [E.G. PRIMED
THROUGH PREVIOUS PRIMARY VACCINATION
WITH xxx, NATURAL INFECTION, …]

•

To compare the immune response against SARSCoV-2 variants from full and fractional dose of
study vaccine given as an additional dose in
subjects [E.G. PRIMED THROUGH PREVIOUS
PRIMARY VACCINATION WITH xxx, NATURAL
INFECTION, …]

Exploratory objectives:
To be clearly defined and justified by each individual
project.

•

To compare the immune response in subjects
seronegative versus seropositive at baseline
(=before receiving study vaccine) from full and
fractional dose of study vaccine given as an
additional dose in subjects [E.G. PRIMED
THROUGH PREVIOUS PRIMARY VACCINATION
WITH xxx, NATURAL INFECTION, …]

•

To compare the immune response over time from
full and fractional dose of study vaccine given as
an additional dose in subjects [E.G. PRIMED
THROUGH PREVIOUS PRIMARY VACCINATION
WITH xxx, NATURAL INFECTION, …]

•

To compare the immune response from full and
fractional dose of study vaccine given as an
additional dose in subgroups [E.G. WITHIN PREDEFINED AGE GROUPS, GENDER, INTERVAL
BETWEEN 2 DOSES RECEIVED FOR PRIMARY
IMMUNISATION, INTERVAL BETWEEN PRIMARY
AND BOOSTER IMMUNISATION etc.]

•

Others (if appropriate)

Exploratory objectives will generally address additional
aspects considered relevant but which are unlikely to
achieve statistical significance.
Exploratory objectives may include (but not be limited to)
the following examples:

Trial population

To be clearly defined and justified (based on the primary
objective as well as local needs / requirements) by each
individual project.

•

To describe the vaccine effectiveness against
COVID-19 (any severity) of full and fractional dose
of study vaccine given as an additional dose in
subjects [E.G. PRIMED THROUGH PREVIOUS
PRIMARY VACCINATION WITH xxx, NATURAL
INFECTION, …]

•

To describe the vaccine effectiveness against
severe COVID-19 (e.g. hospitalisation, death) of
full and fractional dose of study vaccine given as
an additional dose in subjects [E.G. PRIMED
THROUGH PREVIOUS PRIMARY VACCINATION
WITH xxx, NATURAL INFECTION, …]

•

To describe the vaccine effectiveness against
COVID-19 stratified by SARS-CoV-2 variants of full
and fractional dose of study vaccine given as an
additional dose in subjects [E.G. PRIMED
THROUGH PREVIOUS PRIMARY VACCINATION
WITH xxx, NATURAL INFECTION, …]

The primary objective and the corresponding trial
population should be focused on and reflect specific
region- and / or population-based needs / evidence gaps.
Trial data may be used to specifically support vaccine
recommendations in that particular target population as
well as more broadly.
Examples for specific populations may include (but are not
limited to) the following:

•
•
•
•

Inclusion
criteria

Exclusion
criteria

Inclusion criteria must be clearly defined addressing:
•

the project target population (based on the
primary objective)
• reason the specific target population is considered
primed (to justify additional single vaccine dose)
Exclusion criteria will reflect:
•
•
•
•

Ethical considerations
Contraindications
Local requirements
Aspects challenging data integrity and quality

•
•

Older adults (e.g., >60 years of age)
Paediatric populations (to be defined by age
range)
Immunocompromised (e.g., HIV-positives, post
solid-organ transplant, under immunosuppressive
/ -modulatory therapy)
Healthy adults (e.g., 18 to 60 years of age) should
not be the only population tested unless justified,
for example:
a. primed by natural infection,
b. received incomplete priming regimen /
single dose,
c. seropositive / with confirmed history of
SARS-CoV-2 infection,
d. heterologous boosting.
Healthy adult population may be included as
reference population.
Target population: criteria include e.g., age range,
underlying medical conditions etc.
Priming: criteria include e.g., vaccine(s) received
for priming, specific intervals between priming and
boosting, previous natural infection etc.

Trial populations should be as inclusive as possible within
the respective targeted population to increase
generalisability of evidence generated.
We ask individual projects to review the UK COV-Boost
trial protocol: https://www.covboost.org.uk/files/covboostprotocolv3214jun2021cleanpdf

Endpoints

Primary endpoints:
Immunogenicity
•

Seroresponse rate (SRR)* in the fractional and full
dose arms at 28 days post study vaccine.
*SRR is defined as:
• 4-fold rise in GMTs at 28 days post study
vaccine from baseline among subjects
with detectable Ab titers pre-booster
• Detectable Ab titres at 28 days post study
vaccine among subjects with no pre-dose
detectable titres

Safety / reactogenicity
•

Solicited local reactions and systemic AEs within 7
days, unsolicited AEs within 28 days post study
vaccine, and SAEs throughout the trial (minimum 3
months)
Secondary endpoints:
•
•

•

SRR at 28 days post study vaccine in subjects
seronegative before study vaccination
GMTs and GMFR based on binding as well as
neutralizing antibody titres as well as SRR based on
neutralising antibody titres 28 days post study
vaccine.
CMI including immune memory as appropriate for
the primary objective related to additional dose of
study vaccine (using ICS, ELISpot, FACS etc.).

Conventional non-inferiority (NI) is likely inappropriate
when comparing absolute titres (e.g., GMTs) following
fractional versus full doses. This approach poses the risk
of failing to meet the endpoint despite a ‘sufficient’
increase in titres by fractional dose. Instead a minimum
fold rise in post-study vaccine GMTs (labeled here as
seroresponse for the purpose of this program) over the
baseline (=pre study vaccination) GMTs would be more
appropriate. A minimum 4-fold rise is suggested for
defining seroresponse in primary endpoint. (Refer to
VRBPAC Meeting document of September 17, 2021 for
further information) However, if a different fold rise has
been chosen, adequate justification should be provided.
In such case four-fold rise should be considered as key
secondary endpoint.
Applicants may also consider defining an absolute value of
SRR and a cut off of lower bound of CI as success criteria
(e.g., 80% SRR and lower bound of CI higher than 65%).
The intention is to generate data which are comparable
across projects. Deviating definitions should be justified.
In addition, SRR should be assessed in subjects
seronegative at baseline (=before receiving study vaccine).
Subgroups for additional analyses should be defined.
SARS-CoV-2 variants: cross-reactive immune response
against selected VOCs (Delta variant and preferably other
VOCs / VOIs as appropriate).

•
•
•

Immune response measured as described above
against SARS-CoV-2 variants.
Immune response measured as described above 6
months post study vaccine.
Immune response measured as described above in
pre-defined subgroups post study vaccine.

Age groups (may be defined differently based on local
needs):
•
•
•

Adults: 18-60 years of age
Older adults: 61 years of age and older
Paediatric populations: to be defined and justified
individually

For intervals between primary immunisation doses (for 2dose regimen), consider a stratification as follows:
•
•

<3 months
≥3 months

For intervals between primary and study vaccine, consider
a stratification as follows:

Exploratory endpoints:
-

Serologic
analyses

PCR-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection (any variant)
with COVID-19 symptoms (any severity)
- PCR-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection (any variant)
with severe COVID-19 (hospitalisation, death
- PCR-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection (stratified by
variant) with COVID-19 symptoms (any severity)
The primary endpoint should be based on anti-spike GP
IgG ELISA (binding antibodies).

• <6 months
• ≥6 months
Please use WHO COVID-19 Clinical management: living
guidance

[https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019nCoV-clinical-2021-1].

The use of IgG ELISA (binding antibodies) will facilitate
comparisons across projects as there is limited capacity
for functional assays and good overall correlation

Additional (secondary) objectives should include antispike GP neutralising antibodies based on wildtype- or
pseudovirus-based assays.
Antibodies against the ancestral D614 SARS-CoV-2 virus
strain should be assessed as a primary objective.
Antibodies against selected SARS-CoV-2 variants should
also be assessed and include at minimum the Deltavariant but preferably also other VOCs.
CMI: To investigate the immune response post study
vaccine, it may be of particular relevance to assess CMI
including immune memory (using ICS, ELISpot, FACS etc.).

Safety /
Reactogenicity
reporting

The following procedures for safety / reactogenicity
reporting should be included to allow comparability
across individual projects:
-

-

-

Solicited AEs: local reactions and / or systemic AEs
to be captured daily for 7 days (day 1 = day of
vaccination) post vaccination.
Unsolicited AEs: local reactions and / or systemic
AEs occurring in the 28 days following vaccination
(day 1 = day of vaccination). This includes events
that persist beyond 7 days post vaccination.
Medically attended AEs: occurring up to 3 months
post study vaccine
SAEs: throughout study duration (minimum 3
months)

between antibody levels assessed from functional and
binding assays.
Use of common validated assays and international
reagent standards is strongly encouraged.
Immunological testing of a subset of samples (or all
samples – depending on operational aspects and overall
number of samples) should be done via CEPI’s Centralised
Laboratory network. Projects should indicate their testing
demand and apply for sample testing, by completing and
submitting the Sample Analysis Request Form.
The testing of CMI markers may add significant
complexity, thus respective analyses should be well
justified and limited to key time points (e.g., at 28 days
and 6 months post study vaccine).
A key objective for this program is to assess the
reactogenicity and safety of fractional doses of COVID-19
vaccines. Therefore, procedures should be harmonised
across individual projects. SPEAC has provided guidance
for collection of safety data and projects are encouraged
to refer to this.
We ask individual projects to review the UK COV-Boost
trial protocol (definitions of events, severity / grading
criteria, assessment for causality etc.):
https://www.covboost.org.uk/files/covboostprotocolv3214jun2021cleanpdf
The list of project- (vaccine-) -specific AESIs needs to be
considered individually. Definitions provided by SPEAC /

the Brighton Collaboration should be reviewed and
applied: https://brightoncollaboration.us/wpcontent/uploads/2021/01/COVID-19-updated-AESIlist.pdf.
For questions related specifically to SPEAC, please
contact: Cornelia L. Dekker (email ID:
corry.dekker@cepi.net or cdekker@stanford.edu).
Safety and reactogenicity should be focused on clinical
signs and symptoms. Safety-relevant laboratory
parameters (e.g., liver function tests, haematology etc.)
will increase the complexity of the programme and should
only be included if justified in the context of specific
project objectives (e.g., thrombocyte counts in the
context of TTS).
Statistical
considerations

Sample size for individual trials will be justified on the
basis of the primary endpoint. A formal statistical analysis
plan (SAP) should be developed prior to the start of trial.

The sample size should be powered for assessing primary
endpoint at the minimum. It is expected that there may
be some sub-group analysis but this is likely to be
descriptive given the lack of power due to smaller sample
sizes.

Data
management
and sharing

An electronic data capture (EDC) software (e.g., RedCap)
should be used to collect trial data. Data will be
monitored by sponsor / designee monitors.

To ensure harmonisation across various programs, use of
EDC is mandatory. It is expected that cross-platform
integration of data is an essential requirement of the EDC
software being used.
Applicants are encouraged to indicate willingness for data
sharing / subsequent pooled analyses if appropriate. A

DSMB

An independent trial DSMB is encouraged.

Rescue strategy

If at 28 days post study vaccine the immune response is
considered insufficient, a ‘rescue’ vaccination should be
offered to individual trial participants.

separate data sharing agreement will be developed
between CEPI, PATH, and individual projects.
A Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) should be in place
and / or Applicants should consider participating in the
meta Data Safety and Monitoring Board (mDSMB) scheme
offered as part of the Safety Platform for Emergency
vACcines (SPEAC) project. The details are available here:
https://brightoncollaboration.us/speac/ (under 1. Safety
Monitoring)
An insufficient immune response will need defining and
the vaccine used for ‘rescue’ strategy will need
justification (generally, locally available and approved /
authorized vaccines will be used and reflect local
recommendations and policies). If, for example, there is
no ‘booster’ vaccination policy in place, a ‘rescue’ strategy
may not be mandatory. If, for example, fractional versus
full dose vaccination is assessed in a seropositive (post
natural infection) but unvaccinated population, a ‘rescue’
strategy could be mandatory to meet local
recommendations and policies.

